Consider running for the Board of Directors!

Be a M.V.P. - Member/Volunteer/Partner.

Weather, Birthdays, Unclassifieds and more on the back page!

From Kirsten

Good Morning Saturday Marketers!

It's going to be a beautiful October day! New face mask requirements were handed down by the Governor this week. It is now required that everyone wear a mask while attending outdoor events. Please continue to do your part by wearing your mask. If you see someone not wearing a mask please contact the information booth and we will send security to enforce the requirement. Do not engage with an individual who isn’t wearing a mask. Let’s utilize the security staff to have us address non-compliance.

As we approach the opening day of Holiday Market we are getting a lot of questions about heating and lighting your booths. No gas or liquid flammables can be used to generate heat. You can use battery power to generate electricity to heat and light your booth. We recommend the Lasko’s MyHeat™ personal heater, Model#100 or higher. They currently range in price from $15-$30, depending on where you buy it. It provides concentrated personal heat that’s ideal for small spaces and uses only 200 watts of power. If you purchase a space heater with higher wattage you will need to purchase a bigger inverter. Any heater with wattage higher than 200 watts must have an automatic tip-over shut off. All booths will be required to have a 2A10BC (5 pound) fire extinguisher, certified within the last 12 months. I will be inspecting all booth heaters and fire extinguishers. Additionally, we will put out our outdoor space heaters. Tuesday Markets are coming to an end on October 27th. Then start up again in May 2021. It’s been a successful year for our members that participated. Please consider being a part of it next year! Thought for the day… Talent is a pursued fortune, and votes on what’s the best way forward. Attend one Board meeting in the 12 months before the election. The next Board Meeting is November 4th at 5:15-7:15 p.m. at the Saturday Market Office or remotely through GoToMeeting. If you plan on attending the meeting in person, please let us know in advance. We have a limited amount of space available in the office. You can also email us at info@eugenesaturdaymarket.org to request the remote login information.

Anyone can serve on the Board of Directors. All members have valuable experience to provide. There isn’t a lot of work involved. Board members are asked to read through a few reports and attend the monthly meeting on the first Wednesday of every month. When tasked with hard decisions, the Board has reasonable discussions and votes on what’s the best way forward. You can serve consecutive 2 terms.

Please Share your Wisdom

This isn’t the first year we have sold out in the winter. Our long time members have wonderful stories to share about those Holiday Markets left unoccupied.

Now is a great time to share your wisdom and experience with the rest of the membership. You can help by sending your advice for the newsletter to info@eugenesaturdaymarket.org. Answer these questions:

1. What is the best way to stay warm?
2. How do you light your booth?
3. Will you bring battery power?
4. How do you make space in your booth for customers to shop under cover?
5. How do you keep your products dry?

Consider Running for the Board of Directors!

It’s time to consider running for the Market’s Board of Directors. Election day is December 5th. Three eighteen month positions will be open.

The deadline for candidate statements is Wednesday, November 18th. You must attend one Board meeting in the 12 months before the election.

Anyone can serve on the Board of Directors. All members have valuable experience to provide. There isn’t a lot of work involved. Board members are asked to read through a few reports and attend the monthly meeting on the first Wednesday of every month. When tasked with hard decisions, the Board has reasonable discussions and votes on what’s the best way forward. You can serve consecutive 2 terms.

Halloween at Saturday Market

We get to have a Saturday Market on Halloween this year! Everyone will be wearing masks too! It’s going to be all kinds of socially distant fun! Thrill the World will be performing at the Market on Halloween. In case you haven’t seen them perform in the past, they are the zombie flash mob that does the Thriller dance. Normally they assemble at the stage and dance in the food court with about 50 zombies. It’s such fun. This year, they are bringing small groups of about 10 zombies at a time. They will rotate through the Market, mostly focusing on the lawns. They are staying 6’ apart and wearing masks. The performances will be about every hour starting around noon until we close. We are not promoting the performances and neither are they since they don’t want to cause anyone to gather. Still, it’ll be fun for us. They really do put on a great show.

Consider dressing up and having some fun. You can hand out candy to your booth. Don’t have a candy bowl but you can give candy to kids or adults or anyone that deserves a sweet treat. Please use hand sanitizer each time before handing out candy.

Envelope Art!

by Frank Gosar
Oil-Center Ceramics
Booth 349

Today’s Highlights: October 24th, 2020
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UnClassifieds

To place your free unclassified, bring it to the Info Booth by the end of the day, to the office by Thursday at noon, or e-mail it to us at info@eugenessaturdaymarket.org with “NEWSLETTER in the subject.

Full Cleaning has begun. Spinning card rack: Holds 20 cards, 25” height x 9” wide. Card slots are 6” x 3.1/2”. $10.00/Plastic containers: 6 small 2 1/4” x 1 1/4” deep, 20 medium: 3 1/4” diameter x 1 1/2” deep (these do not seal tight, like the others do). 18 larger: 4” x 1”. 2 wooden step ladders, excellent condition. $20 each. 2 and 1/2” bicycles, both need tires and a bit of TLC, one male/one female: $35 each/Console style humidifier w/extra filters, good condition: $20/Corian pieces. Various colors & sizes from 48” on down. $40 for the lot of at least 40 pieces. Call 541 933 2373 and/or stop at Wanna Spoon? booth, #304 if interested in any of the items. Thank you.Puff & Ray Smith (10/17)

Consignment shop dedicated to offering exclusively local and handmade items ISO artists, crafters, & creators. Our focus is houseware, but all types of items are welcome. Visit us or contact Scott for more info. Hap-Hazard Creativity,331 Main St. Springfield, (541) 972-2160, haphazardcreativity@gmail.com (10/10)

Need help with housekeeping. Reasonable wages paid. Flexible hours. Call Susan in the daytime at 541-606-9040 and leave a message (10/10)

We invite you to be part of The Emporium, a new bridal/makery, artists & bakers; a 2 month Holiday Market in Veneta. (88170 Territorial Hwy, Veneta, OR, former location of Our Daily Bread Restaurant). Join a creative group of artists and makers in a collaborative shared space. A total of 35 days, 209 staffed shopping hours Nov 6-Dec 24, 2020. One central check out point. This is a fully staffed event you do not have to be present to participate allowing you to do other events! Contact Annie at soapbella@gmail.com for further information. (10/3)

White Mazda 2004 minivan priced to sell. Some mechanical repairs warranted but you will easily get another 50,000 miles from this vehicle. Contact me at Opregee@gmail.com for more info. New Michelin tires this year! $2,000 (9/20)

Ozark Trail Wagon with Tailgate and Side Bags.49.5” Long x 19” Wide x 21.5” Deep. Tailgate allows for longer loads and easy dumping. Weights 22lbs Holds 225lbs. Used once. $40. Call Gail at 541-246-5949 (9/5)

THE LEGENDARY HOLIDAY MARKET COCONUT PAIYED AT THE PAIN BLOCKS. IT HAS AMONG THE FRANZIS, BUT PENNA HAD A PLAIN.

PENNA HEMAN RAN THE POWYNS AT THE OCE AND SOMETIMES SHARED MY MARKET POCKET! I SHOWED BEFORE 5P FRI, GENERIC IN A LA, WHERE PENNA WAS DAY TOGETHER THAN THAT COCONUT!

WE GULPED IT ALL DOWN. NOT TRUE IF YOU NORMALLY GET THE SHOW AGAIN, PENNA COMMANDED THE DAY. BY THE END OF THE DAY I WAS SO FULL OF NATURAL COCONUT DUNE WITH TEA! FOR THE PROMO CONSIDERATION, THESE ARE THE BEST.

THE SATURDAY MARKET BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Chairperson - Rachell Coe
Vice Chairperson - Anna Lawrence
Secretary - Diane McWhorter
Treasurer - Tym Mazet
Assistant Manager - JJ Hendrix
Member Liaison - Zora Parker
Standards Committee Co-Chairs:
Gary Becker, Willy Gibboney
Holiday Market Committee Co-Chairs:
Rachell Coe, Mary Newell
Sustainability Committee Co-Chairs:
Denise Gosar, Anna Lawrence
Fundraising Committee Co-Chairs:
Colleen Bauman, Janet Rosenberg
Site Ops Supervisor: Dave Welch
Marketing - Vanessa Roy
Membership Services - AJ Jackson
Stage Manager - Jimmy Haggard
Member Liaison - Zora Parker

E-mail: info@eugenessaturdaymarket.org
Office Hours: Thursday-Friday, 10am-4pm

UnClassifieds

What the cuff happened? It’s cold out here! I had to dust off my heavy socks and everything. I’ll be mostly cloudy all day with a high of 59 degrees and a 20% chance of rain. Winds are light and variable from the NNW at 5-10mph. Make sure you are ready for a frost tonight. Cover plants, unhook hoses, bring in your fur babies, and pour yourself a hot drink.

EUGENE SATURDAY MARKET
30 E. Broadway #124, Eugene, OR 97401 (541) 686-8885 / fax (541) 338-4248

Weather

Saturday Market Social Life!

Follow along with The Saturday Market on the website and through social media. Share your content to get included and reach a new audience!

Facebook: facebook.com/EugeneSatur-dayMarket
Twitter / Instagram: @SaturdayMarket

We’re also on Pinterest, Yelp, TripAdvisor, Google Business, YouTube, Flickr, & more.

Saturday Market Social Life!

All meetings take place at the Market Office and virtually with GoToMeeting. All are welcome!
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